Intestinal methanogenesis in primates--a genetic and evolutionary approach.
The presence of significant numbers of intestinal methanogens among vertebrates does neither depend on elaborated morphological structures nor on predominantly plant-based diets. Phylogenetic rather than dietary restrictions limit the occurrence of methanogenic bacteria also in the hindguts of primates. The Old-World monkeys are methanogenic--with the only exceptions of Cheirogaleid lemurs and bush-babies. In contrast, among New World monkeys the lack of intestinal methanogens is observed frequently in capuchins and marmosets. Since the absence of methanogens does not parallel distinct morphological, physiological, or ethological characteristics, it is likely that methanogenesis depends on a hereditary predisposition. In humans, methane-producers account for approximately 50% of the European populations. In this study, 56 individuals belonging to 5 families were studied for the occurrence of methane in the breath. The results of this screen are compatible with the assumption that the trait "methane emission" segregates as an autosomal, dominant character. Our findings suggest a high specificity of the symbiosis between primates and methanogenic bacteria. Therefore, the persistence of significant numbers of methanogens in the hindgut might be facilitated by a specific receptor for methanogenic bacteria.